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My dear Alarl, 

~ 
Feb: · 2~th 1968 

P.O. Box Un. ]493 
Kitwe, Zambia 

Telegraphic Address "Mincen" 

Phone K1twe 84712 

It will be a priv1lege to collect for you some information 
about the early life of our mutual rather-in-u-od, and friend,. 
Georfrey Cl.ayton - but there must be no suggestion of payment 
between us. 

At the same time I appreciate your delicate reminder that in England 
the income of a pensioner will not leave any margin for extras, for 
which reason I gratefully aw.apt re-imbursement of expenses which. 
are inescapable if such a task 1s to be done in a manner worthy of 

~ the subject. 
r 

g1ther of the following would be acceptable to me -

You can have a small sum deposited in my account at Barclays DCO, 
D 0Dckspur Street, London SW~. I will keep account of ~ravel alld 
hotel expenses and let you lmow when the job is completea.: · if your 
deposit was insufficient you can rectify it, but if a few cents 
remairl(f I will hand them over to USPG, or some other 'good work' ' 
agreeable to your good self •. 

OR', I will carry through and let you have the reckoning when 
I send the script of what I have been able to learn. It so happens 
that although I received no salary at Mindolo my expenses have all 
been covered so that I will have saved a few poUnds which I could 
use for this purpose - thus either procedure will oe satisfactory. 

With regard to timing. We expect to reach London in the middle of 
April and will stay there until the end of lle.y in a flat let to 
us at sub-economic rental. I dO not want to travel during those 
weeks bUt would start corres oonding to make out an itinery to be 
completed during June - Florence will spend that month with a married 
J;>rother in her old home town of Reigate, and I will use it as ,base. 
lly July, or August at the latest, we ought to be settled in 
whereever we are to park •. 

Of course I will revise this schedule if you want the material 
before the end of Jun-e • . 

It is good to read that you are occupied with 
bring pleasure to thousand& - God bless you, 

a~.---As ever, Yours, 

writing which will 



' 
/ 

P.S • r am sure you will be glad to know that your fear 

concerning my small book has not been realised. You will recall 

writing in one of your letters that from the draft copy sent you 

it seemed to you unadv1sable to proceed with publications quoting 

from memory you added words to the effect that it would a4d to my 

pain - an.a. so 6n. It did not succeed from the point of view of a 

publisher; - there has been no demand for a second edition but at 

the same time I do not think Hodder are left with shelves of unsold 

copies • . The few reviews I saw were kindly and a number of personal 

letters have come to hana. thanking me for writing i~. Several complete 

strangers said it gave them a new insight into life in S.A _ and, so 

far as I know - it has not been banned at home •. 

Some people have asked me to do more writing but that is out of the 

question- because I have neither the energy or ability,. I have amused 

myself putting together some notes which I am leaving with a friend 

to look through after I am beyona. caring, and then if they contain 

anything worth recording they will be available. The collection 

which is still going on is an atte~pt to keep up to date the records 

of the 156 who were in the Treason Trial- as a window into- the effect 

of circumstances on varieties of personalities. I am glas to say I 

have notes of all except a dozen or so who appear to have disappeared 

altogether - some, of course, have quite long additions to the slender 

f a cts conta ined in the illustrated brochure put out by the D. and A. 

fund about ten years ago • 

Thus one way and another I hope to make a small contribution even 

if technically • on the shelf.' ' 

My one attempt at fiction, written during war years, handles the 

courage of a man who is totally deaf rrom chilshood and loses his 

sight 1n manhood, but refuses to be beaten. It was still-born but 

I had not the heart to burn the' friend' who had lived with me 

for years so I nave handed the script over to the National Council for 

the Deaf library in London with a letter authorising them to use it 
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